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A120 Colchester Borough Forum
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Roger
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A120 Project Manager
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Agenda
item
1

Notes

Action ref
no.

Welcome and introduction to the A120 Colchester Borough Community Forum
CS opened the forum with introductions to the Essex CC team and an overview of the
A120 project. He requested a change in the order of agenda, to run item 3 before item 2
to ensure sufficient time for discussion. The group agreed this change.
CS was asked whether the funding for the feasibility study was safe. CS responded
positively stating that the £5 million identified was safeguarded for the feasibility study.

3

Purpose of Forum & Terms of Reference
PG delivered the presentation. Noting the importance of building a working relationship
of trust with A120 communities to ensure that best practice is built into the statutory
consultation plan and that local intelligence helps to shape local engagement
approaches.
PG stated that the purpose of the forum was primarily about communications and
engagement.
Two questions followed: one on where MPs are represented in the engagement process,
and the second on whether the ‘do nothing’ option could be developed alongside other
proposed options to demonstrate that a ‘do nothing’ approach is not a viable option.
PG responded that constituency MP’s are represented at a quarterly Members Forum
held at Essex County Council. LL added that constituency MPs had been briefed
individually and are committed to the A120 engagement process. CS stated that the ‘do
nothing’ has been considered as a part of HE and ECC work. The options developed
would be compared with a Do Nothing situation as is normal in these type of evaluations.
PG added that the technical team would be invited to the next forum to talk through
ACTION 1
the optioneering progress.
The question of a forum chair was raised. PG suggested a rotating chair to ensure that
everyone felt involved. Members felt that rotating chairs are not normally effective.
Others suggested a rotating chair and a permanent vice-chair. It was suggested that a
rotating Chair does work in the private sector.
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CS recommended that a Chair Job Description is created, circulated, and nominations
sought and decided upon at the next meeting.

ACTION 2

Members asked whether a press release regarding the A120 engagement progress would
be sent to the media. PG said that a press release had been released at the start of the
process and a number of local papers did print the story. Essex County Council would
send out further releases as progress is made and new A120 information becomes
available.
CS requested a press protocol for forum member to be included in the ToR

ACTION 3

The issue of managing non-forum members should they wish to become involved was
raised. One member suggested that the forum allowed for a 15-minute open session at
the start of the meeting offering non-members a 3-minute slot to put forward questions
and concerns (akin to the arrangement at some Parish Council meetings).
One member stated that she understood the forum role to be representative, that she
will seek opinion and concerns from local people, and brings those issues back to the
forum for discussion.
Another member stated that the attendees are representative members only and should
non-members show for meetings that they are allowed to observe. That it is important
that the forum is not perceived as operating in private. PG suggested updating the ToR
ACTION 4
for managing public questions at forums
A clarification of 2 member representatives per group referred to in the Terms of
Reference was sought. Members felt that representative numbers needed to strike a
democratic balance with one representative per group allowing subs to attend. It was
also felt that portfolio member(s) be allowed to represent the Borough.
One member asked whether Stansted Airport had been invited to attend a forum. PG
stated that business interests would be represented at the Economic Forum and that the
airport is a member of the forum.
PG added that Transport Focus (Government Watchdog on Trunk Road and All Rail
matters) also represent business interests and are also interested in assisting to find out
the wider views of customers on projects such as this.
It was noted that business interest simulates local debate and support. PG said that
businesses are welcome to attend any of the forums.
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One member suggested that a representative for Great Tay be invited onto the Forum

ACTION 5

Members discussed the name of the forum and agreed it should clear demonstrate the DECISION
purpose (engagement) and agreed the name – A120 Colchester Community & ACTION
Engagement Fourm
6
2

How best to engage your community
PG asked members to think about the following before the next meeting:
1. The best form of engagement with your community
2. And to take questions away and report back
Members felt that background project materials would help them to engage with their
communities and that understanding the bigger picture was essential.
PG agreed to send a community engagement template to help members to ask ACTION 7
questions and seek views.
CS said that background materials (when available) would be loaded onto the A120
website. PG stated that a forward planning note would be circulated at the next meeting
and requested that members send her topics they feel need to be discussed and included
on the plan.
PG agreed to add to the agenda for future meetings: how best to engage, an overview ACTION 8
of issues raised, scheme objectives and added that members challenge the team with:
what does this mean to you?
The issue of project timings was raised and that local plan developments are out of
synch with highway scheme programme milestones. It was also noted that local plans
indicate areas of growth. CS stated that the Jacobs team were involved in the design and
development of a number of local highways schemes both for Essex CC and Highways
England. This gives forum members more information relating to interfaces, as it
becomes available.
PG stated that a Q&A (loaded on the website) would be developed and updated during
the engagement period to support parishes with the questions they know they are going
to be asked.
One member raised the issue that once the feasibility study, its consultation responses
and recommendations go to the DfT for consideration, communities may have to wait
5
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and live with these recommendations for a considerable amount of time before an
announcement is made.
CS stated that while ECC will work with partners to ensure that the A120 scheme is put
forward for inclusion in Highways England 2020 budgets, he was aware that Highways
England did intend to continue to work in the interim on the upgrade of local routes to
deal with local traffic and safety issues that exist currently.
The Essex team said that they would bring A12 updates to forum meetings when the
information becomes available.

ACTION 9

One member said that issues raised by walkers and cyclists using the A120 route would
have a strong influence on discussions and that the A120 must be an all-purpose route.
PG stated that not-motorised users (this includes all those not driving cars and also the
impacts on rights of way) would be factored into the design options stage.
Members requested for the next meeting that information is made available on the
accident rate on the current A120 route and accidents hotspot statistics, that ‘saving
lives and not time’ should be uppermost in people’s minds.

4

6

7

PG stated that the main theme of the next meeting would be technical and related to
how options development is undertaken.
A120 today – the challenges and opportunities
PG delivered presentation
Due to several issues being address earlier in the forum and due to time pressures
Members were asked to review slide pack and raise any question via email or at the next
meeting.
Any other business
PG – noted that the website address was www.a120essex.co.uk, and that the project
team could be contact via email a120study@jacobs.com
Date of the next meeting
PG to confirm next meeting – via correspondence.

ACTION 10

ACTION 11
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Actions
No.

Action

By whom

Completion
date

1

Technical team present option selection process at next form.

PG

1st May ‘16

2

PG

1st May ‘16

3

Chair job description is developed and circulated, with
nomination sought at next meeting.
Add press protocol for forum members to ToR

PG

1st May ‘16

4

Update to ToR for managing public questions at forums

PG

1st May ‘16

5

Ensure Great Tey are invited to Forum

PG

1st May ‘16

6

PG

1st May ‘16

7.1

Change materials to reflect confirmed forum name – A120
Colchester Community Engagement Forum
PG to distribute template with minutes

PG

1st May ‘16

7.2

Forum Members to provide feedback to 4 questions

1st May ‘16

7.3

PG will compile responses and distribute to members before
next forum meeting,.
Add best to engage, an overview of issues raised, scheme
objectives and added that members challenge the team with:
what does this mean to you to forward plan for forum agendas.
Update forum on A12, when information is available

ALL
MEMBERS
PG
PG

1st May ‘16

PG/CS

1st May ‘16

8

9

1st May ‘16

10

Provide Forum with accident rate on the current A120 route PG
and accidents hotspot statistics

1st May ‘16

11

PG to confirm date and venue of next meeting

1st May ‘16

PG
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